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Chairmans’ Message - Summer 2016
Wow- summer is finally here in full force, the
past month has been full of Corvette events.
Summer started early with a night time judging
school & technical seminar.

This years event saw our own Pat Heimrath and
Rocco Carella take first place in their respective
categories for Best Stock C-1 and C-2 Corvettes.

Part 2 of A.I.R. Systems was conducted by
Henry Jakubiec, after a tremendous presentation
that Henry and Steve Sanderson gave earlier this
year. The second part of this special presentation
focused on how these systems actually worked. It
amazed me how most people in the room had
hands on experience with these systems.
Unfortunately much of that was often associated
with the removal of the units

Meanwhile the Regional Team is in high gear.
This is going to be one fantastic experience for all
who participate.
Bring your Corvette! It does not need to be a
Top Flight car or a previously judged car.
It just has to be a Corvette that you appreciate
and /or would like to learn more about.

Great job Henry !

This a fantastic opportunity to add real
providence to you car even if it has previously
been flight judged. There is no substitute for this
experience. Everyone benefits from seeing your
car on the judging field. Yes - YOUR Corvette !
You’ll see this 6 speed example, my 89 and it’s
now 27 years old. It’s not perfect. It’s not my
intention to make it perfect. I would however like
to document its current state and use the judging
process as learning tool for my 89.

The Ontario Chapters spring judging meet was
followed by CCO s meet at Gateway and then
followed by a fantastic Hillfest Event at our own
Wilson Niblett Chevrolet in Richmond Hill.
A special thanks to John Wilson, Brian Hay and
Gord Wilson for a terrific Corvette Show!

I look forward to catching up with you real soon
and enjoy the weather,
Andy.
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1963

The biggest news from 1963 was the assassination of the US President Kennedy on November 22nd which thrust Lyndon
Johnson into the role of president and the murder two days later of Lee Harvey Oswald by nightclub owner Jack Ruby.
This was a difficult time to become president with the mounting troubles in Vietnam where the Viet Cong Guerrillas had now
killed 80 American Advisers and the continued campaign for civil rights by the black community caused violent reactions from
whites including Mississippi, Virginia and Alabama where the black civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr was arrested.
Films included “The Birds” and “The Great Escape” and popular TV programmes “The Virginian” and “Lassie”. ladies fashion
clothes and hairstyles included fur boots and towering hair do’s for evening wear. In music the beginning of Beatlemania after
they release “I Want To Hold Your Hand/I Saw Her Standing There” and “Meet the Beatles”.
Cost of living:
Gallon of gas .25¢
Average yearly income $5,623
Minimun wage $1.25
1st class postage stamp .05¢
Pay phone (local call) .10¢
Hershey bar .05¢ (by 1968, this would double)
Popular Science magazine .35¢ per issue
Movies of ‘63:
It’s a mad, mad, mad, mad world
The Birds
The Great escape
Dr. No
From Russia with love
The Haunted Palace

Top singles of ‘63:
Blue Velvet (Bobby Vinton)
Dominique (The Singing Nun)
Fingertips--Part 2 (Little Stevie Wonder)
He’s So Fine (The Chiffons)
Hey Paula (Paul and Paula)
I Will Follow Him (Little Peggy March)
My Boyfriend’s Back (The Angels)
Sugar Shack (Jimmy Gilmer & The Fireballs)
Sukiyaki (Kyu Sakamoto)
Walk Like A Man (The Four Seasons)
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Chapter Meet 2016 By Pat Heimrath
May 27 and 28, 2016 was our mini chapter meet
designed to help members prepare their car for the
upcoming Regional Meet in September. We judged 5
cars, C-1 through C-4. We had enough judges to
complete a thorough inspecting of each car assisting
the owners on where any deficiencies are and how to
correct them.
On the Friday evening at the judging school,
Henry Jakubiec presented a further review of the
A.I.R pollution Systems.
Again many thanks to Wilson Niblett Motors and
especially Brian Hay and Gord Wilson for allowing us
the use their facility.
Here are some of the photos from the day’s events.
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Auburn Regional Meet April 21-23,2016
This Regional Meet was larger than the last few that I
have attended. By a quick count there were 70 + cars
on display, most of them for Flight Judging. It was a
far cry from the Florida Regional back in January.
The event was held at the Auctions American facility
in Auburn, Indiana.
Our welcome reception was held in the Classic Car
and Truck museum behind the ACD (Auburn, Cord,
Duesenberg) Museum. I’ve been to the ACD Museum,
but never noticed this building. There were plenty of
old cars and truck and a restored GM Future Liner,
like the one sold at Barret Jackson. A few of us got a
private tour of the basement where they restore the
antique vehicles using the machinery and tools like
they did back in the day. Dents in the fender, no bondo
here, they just keep pounding, grinding and sanding
until it’s perfectly smooth. Sorry, no cameras were
allowed, but it was a nice tour.

Here are some photos from the event
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A.D. Gorrie and Co. Ltd - PART 2
Cars and Drivers of Gorries
As mentioned under Part I in the last edition,
Gorries was entering the ‘50’s under the direction of
Burke Seitz, the grandson of the original 1920’s
owner, Joseph Seitz. Burke was young, and loved auto
racing. When the Corvette was introduced in 1953, he
embraced it. Under Burke, Gorries commenced a
racing program, and had competition drivers under
contract.
Drag Car
One of those driver’s, was a pioneer in Canadian
motorsports – Wallie BRANSTON. Branston was one
of Canada’s first dozen or so stock car racers. He ran
a 1939 Chev, sponsored by Bardahl and co-sponsored
by Gorries. It was known as the Gorries Bardahl
Rocket (see photo below). He raced on both dirt and
pavement and on road courses as
well as ovals.

He was a performer in an automobile thrill show
that scared the daylights out of the people watching at
the Toronto Exhibition. He raced sports cars on road
courses and was a rally driver as well.

Branston later found himself in the driver’s seat of
several Gorries owned Corvettes. He raced at Watkins
Glenn and on Canadian circuits. When Mosport

opened in 1961, Branston became the flagman at the
start/finish line, a job he did for 15 years. He was
known for his high flying leaps into the air waiving the
checkered flag. Below is a photo of Branston’s high
flying leap when Jackie Stewart took the checkered
flag in Formula One at Mosport on September 19th,
1971. Branston was later inducted into the Canadian
Motorsport Hall of Fame in 1997. Branston’s
Signature High Jump
Another Gorries sponsored and well know racer,
with a local tie to London, Ontario was Ed LEAVENS
(father of Chris Leavens who owns Leavens
Volkswagon and Porsche of London). Ed Leavens was
an extremely successful sports car racer from 1955 to
1962.

He competed
with Stirling Moss, Bruce McLaren
and other notables of the day at Sebring for the BMC
factory team in 1959, ‘60 and ‘61. In 1959, he helped set
two land speed records for Austin Healey at
Bonneville. He was a factory driver for both BMC
Canada and for Gorries Chevrolet-Oldsmobile, driving
a ’57 Corvette fuelie to victory in the first race ever at
Green Acres in 1957. Ed was invited to drive for
Gorries by Burke Seitz when Ed showed Burke up on
the track using his Austin Healey. It was then, that
Burke decided that he wanted Ed to drive a Corvette
for him. Ed started driving Corvettes in 1956. Gorries
would run the newest model, each of the five or six
years (1957-61) that Ed drove for them. In the early
days, Gorries did the performance modifications
themselves. In the last two years, Ed said in a 2009
interview, that Gorrie’s got some of the specially
prepped cars from GM Racing Division, which could be
anything from a fuel injected RPO 684 / 687 factory
prepared car to a ‘special’ Duntov hands-on
engineering assisted model. None of Ed’s cars have
ever been recovered, but many photos of him exist,
and records show he was one of the best Corvette
drivers of the day in any country. Gorries 1961
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A.D. Gorrie and Co. Ltd - PART 2
David Billes ’65 Racer, #57
Throughout the later 50’s and right through the 60’s,
Gorries went full steam ahead in developing Corvette
racing. The dealership was learning how to make and
prep full out race cars, and exploiting the strengths of
the Corvette. They were becoming recognized as
Canada’s Corvette Headquarters. Gorries developed a
special “Track and Traffic” package (see 1962
newspaper advertisement below) that their “team”
gave “specialized attention” to, and promoted as a
Competition Corvette that was still tame enough for
city streets (this was interestingly, a prelude to the
Road and Track (R/T) packages offered by Dodge) .
Corvette racer was a special order car and was the
only one to come to Canada equipped as such. It was
probably one of 25 cars made with the special RPO
687 Brake Suspension package AND a big tank. Below
is a photo of Ed Leavens doing a parade lap with the
checkered flag at Harwood Raceway.

Track and Traffic Package
This concludes Part II – the cars and drivers of
Gorries. Part III will be included in the next edition.

Ed Leavens at Harewood Raceway

That third and final segment will address a famous car
that Gorries was instrumental in producing.
Stay tuned.
One Gorries special order car that still exists is 1965
396/425 HP coupe. It was ordered on March 22nd,
1965, by David Billes, who was the owner of Canadian
Tire. It was ordered with the intention to race it that
summer, and had a special rush delivery placed on it.
It arrived 86 days later on June 2nd, 1965. It had the
F40 suspension, J50 brakes, and the NO3 “big tank”.
The car was ordered Tuxedo Black on black and
arrived with an M22 “Rock Crusher” four speed. Many
people believe that the M22 was only available
starting in 1966, but there is ample evidence to show
that a limited number were actually produced and
installed in some special order (likely decided by
Zorra) 1965 models. It all comes back to who you
know...or in this case, who Gorries knew! This car saw
racing action over the summer of 1965 at Harewood
Raceway and the Canadian Grand Prix at Mosport
Park. It was badged #57. This car made its way to the
U.S., was restored, and is currently part of Mr. Kevin
Suydam’s personal collection.

Submitted by Lino Prelazzi. The information referred to throughout
this article was gleaned through various internet postings. The
validity of the internet postings has not been investigated. If any
reader has additional information or knowledge about the history
of Gorries, they are invited to contact me at lprelazzi@gmail.com.
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Tech Article - CORVETTE AIR INJECTION REACTOR (A.I.R.) PUMPS
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Tech Article - CORVETTE AIR INJECTION REACTOR (A.I.R.) PUMPS
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Tech Article - CORVETTE AIR INJECTION REACTOR (A.I.R.) PUMPS
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Tech Article - C-1 Tach and Speedo Cables By Pat Heimrath
Many of the early C-1’s used a generator tach drive to operate the
tachometer with the exception of the later fuel injection motors, which used a
distributer driven cable to operate the tachometer. On early 6 cylinder cars
the tach was drive off the distributer.
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To determine whether you have an original cable is to check the knurled nut
on the ends of the cables and the covering.
1953 through late 1959, both the Tach drive and Speedometer cables were a
steel sheath cable winding with alternate dark and light color windings, not
cad plated as the current reproductions. Photo #2 The larger knurled nut
contained has a raised logo “A C Spark Plug Div.” on the edge of both the
speedometer and tach cables, which are easily identifiable when judging.
Photo # 1
The smaller end has a raised logo “A C Speedometer”, which is almost
impossible to view once installed on the speedometer and tachometer.
Photo # 3
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Current reproductions of these steel sheath cables are all one color (cad
plated) and do not contain any “A C Spark Plug Div.” or AC Speedometer
markings at the ends This is a deduction of at least one point on the tach
drive and possibly more on the speedometer cable. Photo # 4
On very late 59’s, it is possible to see a black vinyl covering over the steel
sheath and the crimp almost to the large and small knurled nut ends for both
Speedo and Tach cables. The black vinyl covering would be appropriate for all
Corvette’s 1960 and 1961 model years expect with the possibility of fuel
injection cars, where they may be steel as above. These distributer cables
are very difficult to judge since there is either a piece of foam skinned rubber
(looks like a solid piece of rubber) or a vinyl bellows shaped boot covering the
cable. The cables should still have the stampings on the knurled nuts
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In 1962, all cables were vinyl covered, including a distributor driven cable in
a medium grey in color and contain all the marking on the knurled nuts as
above.
Current reproductions of the black and gray vinyl do not cover the crimped
ends and does not contain any of the raised logos on the ends. Photos 5 and 6
Since the newer judging manuals have been introduced over the last few
years, many of these finite details have appeared in the manuals. In the case
of the 58-60 manual, many of these details are missing, but after reviewing
many cars and judging guides, these new details will be incorporated in the
next edition.
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Membership Bio Rocco Carella
What was your first Corvette purchase and why?
My first corvette purchase was in 2009.
I purchased a 2008 3LT Z06.
Two reasons, from the age of 14-15 I can
remember the 2 guys across the street coming
home with first a split window and subsequently
selling it for a brand new 1982 corvette.
They must have not been pleased with the 82 as
I can remember corvettes such as 67 BB, 69 BB
coming and going from that house.
If you sold your first Corvette, why did you and
are there any regrets?
I have not had many corvettes. Only the 2 I
presently own, so I have not sold any.
My philosophy has always been buy and hold. I
hope these ones stay with as I really enjoy driving
and working with both of them
What was the first Corvette you saw that made
you want to buy a Corvette?
The first Corvette I wanted to buy was the 2008.
A friend of mine had the exact same car and
volunteered to let me drive it one night. That was
it. I went on a mission to find one, and the “Three
Amigos” (Rob, Enzo, and Uncle B ) can tell you
that once I get on a mission.......watchout!!
I do wish that sometimes I would have bought
my C2 first. All in all there are no regrets
Pick one area of the hobby you enjoy the most
and tell us a funny story about what happened to
your car? Choices are restoration, driving,
racing, showing, and social activity. *

beginning to spark my interest in them.
I do think that looking at them from the front of
the car makes them gorgeous. The rear lights are
starting to grow on me. Technically it is the best
Corvette ever produced and I am sure GM will
continue to improve the mark
What is your dream Corvette to own and why?
The Dream Corvette would be a true 69 or 67
L88 car
They are so rare and create so much power.
427 to me spells Corvette!!!
Is there an aspect of the hobby you have not
been involved with but would like to some day?
For example, I would like to race and never have
had the right car.
One of my bucket list items is to go to
Bondurant or Spring Mountain to learn how to
properly drive cars with such power as the
Corvette.
I think the Corvette is a car that you will never
understand its real potential unless you have
driven it on a track
The last question is what is on your Corvette
“bucket list”?
The next corvette on the bucket list is a 1970-72
Corvette LT1
I love the fact that corvette was able to draw so
much power from a smaller block engine.

How do you feel about the new C-7 and the
direction GM is taking the Corvette?
The C7 as many new cars always have to find
a special place in my heart.
Before I can fall in love with a car, I really love
to do my homework on them. The C7 is presently
not a car that I would like to have so I have not
done a lot of research on them but hanging
around car shows and listen to present owners
speak about there experiences with them is
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NCRS Classifieds
1969 numbers matching original drivetrain ,
300 hp 4 speed two top roadster, excellent condition.
Very complete including all factory A.I.R. components ,correct original seat belts and headrests.
Great documentation and history. Works as it should. Ready to enjoy, I have for over a decade.
Call Robert , 905-773-3263
NCRS member
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Judging School and Tech Session- April 10, 2016

It was time to get out of the house and start
thinking about taking our cars out of hibernation.
Steve Sanderson offered to host the Spring
Judging School and Tech session at his newly built
garage. This garage has everything a car person
would ever want in a garage. Heat, lifts,
compressed air and electrical outlets everywhere,
a wash bay and lifts.
The topic for the event was the A.I.R. System on
early Corvettes. Henry Jakubiec had undertaken a
lot of research on these early pollution systems
and had extensive knowledge of the 68-69
systems. Steve has a 66 with the K-19 designation
indicating this was probably a California car with
the earliest pollution controls fitted to a Corvette.
Steve recently purchased the unit which was quite
different from the 68-69 that Henry brought as a
demonstration piece. Both Henry and Steve spoke
to their unique items explaining its function. The
following tech article to follow explains what was
discussed.
Many thanks to Steve and his wife Valarie for
hosting this event.
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A.D. Gorrie and Co. Ltd - PART 1

Book your Flight for the

2016 Regional

September 22 – 24, 2016
Canadian Wartime Heritage Museum
9280 Airport Road
Mount Hope, Ontario
Plan to attend this once in a lifetime event
hosted by the Ontario Chapter of the National Corvette
Restorers Society (NCRS)
featuring a sensational venue and
the perfect blend of speed and aerodynamic design
You will never forget the breathtaking images of
Classic Corvettes nestled
amongst historically preserved vintage warplanes
www.ncrsontario.org
15
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NCRS Ontario 2016 Calendar of Events

NCRS Ontario Tech Session on C-2

Rocco' Garage
18 Melanie Dr
Unit 2 Brampton

Jan 20th- 23rd

NCRS Florida Winter Regional

Sun N Fun Airport www.ncrs.org/
Lakeland, Florida events

Feb

OPEN MONTH

Jan 9th

1:00-3:00

RSVP

March 6th

1:00-3:00

NCRS Ontario Swap Meet-Vendors
must RSVP

RSVP pat.
Wilson Niblett
Richmond Hill, ON heimrath@rogers.
com

April 2 (New)

Noon-4PM

Wilson Niblett tech session &
judging school

RSVP pat.
Wilson Niblett
Richmond Hill, ON heimrath@rogers.
com

April 10th

1:00 - 3:00

NCRS Ontario Tech session and
judging school

Steve Sanderson
Garage, King City,
ON

April 21st-23rd

Indiana Regional Auburn, IN

Auctions America, www.ncrs.org/
Auburn IN
events

April 23rd

Michigan Swap Meet

Les Stanford
Chevrolet Annex,
Dearborn, MI

info@
michiganncrs.org

May 6th-7th

NCRS WNY Chapter Judging Meet

Van Bortel
Chevrolet,
Macedon, NY

www.wnyncrs.org

May 13th-14th

Michigan Chapter Meet

Les Stanford
Chevrolet Annex,
Dearborn, MI

info@
michiganncrs.org

May 27th-28th

NCRS Ontario Chapter Judging
Meet

Wilson Niblett,
Richmond Hill ON

www.ncrs.org/
events

June

Road Tour Cruise to Andy
Goodman's Cottage

Crystal Lake

Info & RSVP

July 17th-22nd

NCRS National Convention

Warwick RI

www.ncrs.org/
events

5PM

Cruise Night

Boston Pizza,
Oakville

info

12:00 - 5:00 PM

Vettes in the Valley Pig roast, Dogs
and Burgers Eats at 2pm Plenty
of off street parking for specialty
cars, BYOB & BYO chairs please
call Scott or Kay 905-857-1463 or
416-721-4946 cell

Scott & Kay
Sinclair's Home
153 Old King Rd
Bolton, ON

RSVP scott1956@
rogers.com

Corvettes at Carlisle

Carlisle, PA

Info

NCRS Ontario Fall Road Tour
joining Corvettes for Kids tour)

TBD

RSVP

NCRS Ontario Regional

Canadian War
Plane Museum,
Mount Hope ON

www.ncrs.org/
events

NCRS Ontario Tech session/
Judging school

Barrie Schram's
Brantford, Ontario RSVP

NCRS Ontario Executive Planning
Meeting

TBA

RSVP

NCRS Ontario Annual General
Meeting & Christmas Social

TBA

RSVP

Aug 5th

Aug 14th

Aug 26th-28th
Sept

8:00-4:00

Sept 22nd-24th
Oct 16th

1:00-3:00

Oct 30th
Nov 13th

2:00-8:00

RSVP

Note: Please check website www.ncrsontario.org and Linked-in for updates and changes
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Cruise Night Event

Boston Pizza –OakvilleNCRS Corvette Cruise Night
When: August 2, 2016
Rain Date: August 9, 2016
Where: 270 North Service Road, West
All years welcome
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Chapter Sponsors

The best Vette yet, no matter
what your destination

Eastern Canada’s exclusive Callaway Dealer supercharging
your Corvette, Camaro and full size GMC/Chevy trucks.

The Source.....Canada’s #1 Corvette Store!
10675 Yonge St. Richmond Hill • 905.884.0991 • 1.888.379.8888

wilsonniblett.com • corvettecanada.ca • camarocanada.ca
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Chapter Sponsors

15 Spar Drive, Brampton, ON L6S 6E1
Telephone: (905) 670-9061 Toll Free: (866) 939-9061
Fax: (905) 670-9066 Service: (905) 670-1500
Parts & Warranty: (905) 670-7003
p. 2

LANT INSURANCE BROKERS
(A Division of Wayfarer Insurance Brokers Ltd.)

Offering The

Canada’s Leader in Classic Vehicle Insurance Since 1979

Antique, Classic, Special Interest and
Modified/
Street Rod Automobile Insurance.
PROGRAM

1 800-461-4099

37 Sandiford Drive, Suite 100, Stouffville, ON L4A 7X5 Tel: (905) 640-4111 • Fax: (905) 640-4450 • www.lant-ins.ca
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Chapter Sponsors

The Spinner newsletter was designed by:

Your Ad Here
Nat Santamaria (905) 639-8531
santades@cogeco.ca
Packaging & graphic design, logos, brochures.
Personal car brochures & car photo illustrations.

Annual Rates
• 1/2 page $500
• 1/4 page $250
• Business card size $125
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